Texas Medical Center – Health Information Librarians (TMC-HIL)
Meeting Thursday July 1, 2004
The Methodist Hospital of Houston – Frio and Comal Rooms
11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

Agenda (Item Presenter)
1. 11:30-12:00 Welcome, thanks to Methodist, sign-in, lunch, handouts (Marilyn Goff)
2. 12:00 -12:20 Review Minutes of March 12, 2004 meeting (Adela Calbillo)
3. 12:20 - 12:35 HAM-TMC Events (Elizabeth Eaton)
4. 12:35 -12:50 SCC-MLA Houston Conference(Kathy Hoffman, Renée Bougard)
5. 12:50-12:55 RML News (Renée Bougard)
6. 12:55 -1:00 Newsletter, Roster, & Listserv Report (Loan Nguyen)
7. 1:00- 1:25 News & Announcements (Everyone, around the room)
8. 1:25-1:30 Next meeting date, location, program, and time (Volunteer?)
9. 1:30 p.m. Tour of Methodist Hospital Medical Library (Linné Girouard)
10. 1:30 p.m. Meeting Adjourns

TMC-HIL Three meetings a year. Past meetings have been:
2004 12 March HAM-TMC Library (Elizabeth Eaton)
2003 24 September Baylor College of Medicine (Cathy Montoya, Loan Nguyen)
2003 13 March McGovern Research Center of HAM-TMC (Beth White)
2002 24 September UT School of Public Health (Helena vonVille)
2002 6 June Texas Heart Institute Library (Marjorie Jackson)
2002 6 March U.T.M.D. Anderson Learning Center (Elaina Cundiff)
2001 5 December U of Houston Weston A. Petrey Optometry Library (Suzanne Ferimer)
2001 5 September The Institute for Rehabilitation and Research (Tracy Timmons)
2001 14 March Texas Woman’s University Institute for Health Sciences (Marilyn Goff)
2000 29 November HAM-TMC Library (Robert Beck)

Handouts include:
1. Agenda
2. Minutes of 12 March 2004

Please Note:
Minutes Corrections to Adela Calbillo, Secretary acalbillo@library.tmc.edu
Send Listserv corrections to Cathy Montoya at cmontoya@bcm.tmc.edu
Send Newsletter, Roster items to Loan Nguyen at loann@bcm.tmc.edu
Website: http://ercweb.bcm.tmc.edu/Newsletter/Newsletter.htm
Listserv tmc-hil@listserv.bcm.tmc.edu